Adjudicating rights or analyzing interests: ethicists' role in the debate over conscience in clinical practice.
The analysis of a dispute can focus on either interests, rights, or power. Commentators often frame the conflict over conscience in clinical practice as a dispute between a patient's right to legally available medical treatment and a clinician's right to refuse to provide interventions the clinician finds morally objectionable. Multiple sources of unresolvable moral disagreement make resolution in these terms unlikely. One should instead focus on the parties' interests and the different ways in which the health care delivery system can accommodate them. In the specific case of pharmacists refusing to dispense emergency contraception, alternative systems such as advanced prescription, pharmacist provision, and over-the-counter sales may better reconcile the client's interest in preventing unintended pregnancy and the pharmacist's interest in not contravening his or her conscience. Within such an analysis, the ethicist's role becomes identifying and clarifying the parties' morally relevant interests.